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Enrolhnent At
All Tiine High

Enr<ilment at Franklin Universii;y has reached an all-time
high. The Fall enrollmem fl.
2,448 students is considered by
September, 1968
the Administratim to be "the
Universii;y"s saturatioo point at
its present locati.cn.'•
The 2,448 figure is 300 mare
than last fall (1967) when the
Administrati.m also amounced
· that the Universil;y was at its
capacii;y.
. When the saturatim point was
reached this Fall students had to
be turned away. Registrar Richard Rainsberger agreed that the
enrollment cwld be more with
the addition of. afternom classes.
There are no classes from 1:00
p.m. to 6: 00 p.m.

Rainsberger iredicted that at
• "the current trend'• 2.&00-2.soo
IIUJld enroll next year at this

time. The Fall trimester fl. 1969
will be the first trimester in the
new facilil3r at Grant and Town.
The Registrar does rd predict
the addition ~ afternoon classes
at the new buildilg. The decision
still seems to rest with Univerm.l' President Jose.(Jh Frasch.
The breakdown fer this trimester is as follows:
students enrolled in the Day General
College (668 last year). ,Jl5!l.
Eve~ General College students
(11174 last year), J:l'.l ~ Technical Institute students (237 last
year), and Zt4 Evening Techmeal Institule students (24:6 last

.m

year).

Rainsherger En11lia"izes
Need For Change
Registrar RichardRaiusberger
bas indicatedadesiretoseesm1e
fresh new ideas p.tl into use at

Franklin University.
One desire is to see the gra.
q system ~ frcm an
hmrs-requiremem to a courserequirement system. Be DOied
FRANKLIN is literally busting its seams this trimester. Fall enrollment is well over 2400, replacing Capital as the the ~ s between the «IQ
-=ond largest university in Columbus.
and evening requiremems as a
major fault in the lulrs require-

Welcome
.
The STUDENT VOICE: and
Franklin Uniwrsii;y welcomeyw
to the Fall Trimester, 1968.
We hope you have bad an enjqyable vacati.m and enough good
memories to keepyouenraptured
mtil yoor next 1~ vacatim
bagiuoi,w Oecember 22.
Until then the best thi,w to do
is study. As Universif.y president,
Dr. Joseph Frasch says, "the
cpllity of. the student determines
the qualit;y of. the sehooL"

Students!

Jn order to alleviate scxne of.
the prd>lems presented at our
iresent facilit.v we Cifer the ft:tlowing suggestions:
A) No smddng in the classrooms. Use the hall or lClIDge
areas to do so.
B) Take no food stuffs or
drinks into the classrooms. A
11.mch counter and cafeteria are
provided for this.
C) stay to the rlgli; while walking down the halls, SINGLE FILE.

'Rep.' To Be Elected

A student representative will
be elected each trimester by the
students of. Franklin Universicy.
The individual elected each
trimester will represent the student body on the Board of.
Trustees of. the STUDENT
VOICE:, Inc. for that term.

In an effort to more accurately
reflect the views and desires of.
the students of. Franklin. VOICE
Trustees approved the new position by a unanimous vote.
Elections will be held in the
third week of. each trimester and
all Franklin students are eligible
to vote.
To run for the new of.flee the
student must meet the following
requirements: A) ••• have been a
student at Franklin Universityfor
at least two terms and will continue to be a student at Franklin
for at least one term, B) ••• maintain a 2.5 grade average on a 4.0
scale, C) ••• submit a petition
signed by 75 Franklin students
to the Chairman of the VOICE
Board*, and D)••• shall not be a
VOICE staff member.
Those wishing to run for of.flee
may obtain all necessary forms
from the STUDENT VOICE: of.flee
between 12 noon and 3: 00 p.m., or
by contacting any VOICE staff
member.
Also on the ballot will be
issues Ii current interest on
which the student body will want
to make its views known.
*Chairman Ii the Board r1
Trustees (STUDENT VOICE:,
Inc.): Carl J. Beck. Petitions
may also be submitted to Greg
Hill or Carl Kipli.,wer.

P) Don't p.tsh or shove yoorself through the halls. ~
time has been alloted the student
to get to classes on time.
E) Don't loiter in the halls
wri,w classes. This causes unnecessary disturbances far the
classes in prcgress.

ment system. Day courses are
fi:ve hours whereas nigbtcourses
are mJy three bollrs. Hence. the

SMeraI illlv.ace.,. ooe fl.which
is: The IJ1aD IIOlll.d use three ten-er twehe-weekterms ratllerthan
the ..-e,sent two 15-week terms
to CCb>Cilute a year. This IIOlll.d
mean that the average student
would hue Dine courses a year
instead m the usua1

m.

Fil"P Yror Subscription

Marll1a Rave
.,

Backs Men

In Viet Nam
AIQ'ooe wanting to send a DOie
<I. agrec:ial:im to Miss Ra.ye can
while she is on ano111er tour m
Vietnam after Sepember 21.Address all cards and Jelters to:
Lt. Colonel Martha Raye. 1st
I.Ag Command. >\.P.O. San~
c:isco. Califcmua 9630'1.

JU1a·
Pron,otes
Personnel
Three VOICE staff members
were promoted to executive posts
vacated by graduating seniors and
transients in August.
The three, Richard Guthrie,
Paul Simpkins and Diane Wilson
were unanimously appointed to
their respective positions in a
special meeting by the VOICE's
Board of Trustees on August 2.
Guthrie, a sophomore from
Columbus takes over the reins
of Business Manager vacated by
David Last. Guthrie previously
held a position on the Public
Relations staff.
Simpkins, a senior from Columbus, became the new University Editor previously held by
David Hutchison. Paul, a member
of the original VOICE staff has
served as Reporter• Assistant
Literary Editor, Literary Editor and Feature Editor. In addition, he has held the position of
Night Editor on the now defunct
FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY NEWS
and Feature Editor on the new
F RANK LIN UNIVERSITY ALMANAC.
Miss Wilson, a sophomore from
Sabina, o. was promoted to Feature Editor replacing Simpkins.
Diane is also Executive Secretary to the Editor.
At the same Board meeti,w
Miss Wilson was elected as a
Trustee. Simpkins unanimously
retained his Trusteeship.

~ college students must
take agreatermmbermcourses.
Raimberger ad4bl that Mount
Unm,, WiUelilerg. and Ohio Wesleyan used the coarse-requirement IJ1aD and that they noticed

VOi( :E 'I'ruslt.._~

Elected
One of the wcrlcfs foremost
commedienes and e'1tertainers,
Martha Raye, has taken a fiwyear subscriptioo with the STUDENT VOICE.
Miss Raye. in town fer the
Kenley Jia.v, "Good-bye, Charlie!'", wrote a check for her
VOICE: subscription to Public
Relations Director Carl Beek: at
the OleotaJv Im in late July.
Beck_ OD his cockfail-lou,webeat, accidently happened oo Miss
Raye as she sang for the patrons
of.the Im.
"P-ve always admired Miss
Ra.,e's talent and the work sbe"s
dooe f<r our country," Carl said.
''So, when I saw her I thanked
her fer what sbe"s done."
One thi,w led to ardber Beck
said, and the next thq be knew
be was talki,w with Miss Ra.ye
'til the wee hours mthelllm'llilg.
Duri,w their cunersatiooMiss
Raye asked Carl, "Does Yolll"
mwspaper back our men in Vietnam. I don'tcareifyaf:reagainst
the war -- just as I ~ as you
SUA>Ort our bQys."
When Carl answered "yes,'•
Miss Raye excused herself for
a moment. In a few mimtes she
came back and handed Carl a
check f<r the VOICE: subscri_pt:ioo.

The STUDENr VOICE:, Inc.
bas elected its BoardmTrustees

for the Fall trimester.
Those elected to sene on the
Board areCarlJ. Beck,F. Donald
Bush. Jr., JolDM. Mu:rplw, David
R. Schaefer. Paul Sinqjrins.
Diane M. Wilson, and Lwis
Varga.
The new Trustees tom. cffice
September 39 1968. Another
Trustee is to be elected by the
student bocb- in general electims
the third week of. the present
trimester.
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General College Students

Lei's uet serious I
Let's not for cne minute delude ourselves. It's not easy for a man to
be successful in today's business world. He has to work hard, know
his job, and letothersknowofhis abilities, or vice versa. It's a tough
task. Success is just about assured for the individual who's prepared
to meet the challenge ahead.
Don't kid yourself, fellow student. Franklin's no place to "goof off.''
There are many students at Franklin U. who are seriously attem~
the preparation necessary for future success, and in doing so are
making Franklin a high caliber academic institution. They think big,
work hard, and know what the results will mean. They're the ones
that give Franklin u. the good name that proud students know.

What Business Looks
For In A Man Today
The world today is looking for:
Men who are not for sale;
Men who are honest, sound from center to circumference, true to the heart's core;
Men with consciences as steady as the needle to the
pole;
Men who will stand for the right if the heavens totter
and the earth reels;
Men who can tell the truth and look the world right
in the eye;
Men who neither brag nor run;
Men who neither flag nor fl_inch;
Men who can have courage without shouting it;
Men in whom the courage of everlasting life runs
still, deep, and strong;
Men who know their message and tell it;
Men who know their place and fill it;
Men who know their business and attend to it;
Men who will not lie, shirk or dodge;
Men who are not too lazy to work, nor too proud to
be poor:
Men who are willing to eat what they have earned
and wear what they have paid for;
Men who are not ashamed to say "No" with emphasis and who are not ashamed to say "I can't afford it."
God is looking for men. He wants those who can
unite together around a common faith-who can join
hands in a common task-and who have come to the
kingdom for such a time as this. God give us men.

•

s. News & World Report
Vol. LXV No. 1. July 1, 1968

U.

Our University is going to be a rec~zed accredited institution

soon, but only because of the individuals throughout our University
who are serious about its advancement. The drifters, the draft
dodgers, and the high school grads who, yet, haven't grown i.tp are
cnly depressants in this University. You better be a man and have
goals in your life, or start building those goals, if you're going to be
a contn"buting part of Franklin U.
The attitude and the standards at Franklin University are up to yru.
If there's anything you'd like to ch~e at our University, do something
about it and study.

Com,rx,nication

And Participation

FRANKLIN Board
Must Communicate
Communication and Participation. Howmanytimes have those words
been heard in the class rooms of Franklin U.? How many professors
have stressed the importance of these techniques for the success d.
31\Ypr~am?
The student body has taken more than the first step toward the improvement of communications and has shown that there are students
who wish to participate in the improvement d. their University.
Isn't it about time that the Board of Trustees of Franklin realized
this fact? Isn't it abouttimetheBoardof our University communicated to the student body and to the citizens of Franklin Couhty the
OBJECTIVES OF THJS UNIVERSITY and the plans made to reach
these objectives? Isn't it about time that the Board allowed the students, alumni and friends of the University to participate in Franklin's

advancement?
If Franklin is ever to build a layal alumnus, if Franklin is ever to
have a stable student body, and if Franklin is ever to become a Unil'Crsity serving Franklin County and surrounding areas, then EVERYONE must be informed and allowed to participate.

Better Quit Trying

To Figure Out Life

Broadway Play

Respect Lost For Flag ?
Are Americans losing respect for their flag? Many say "Yes."
A focal point of current distress conce~ what's being done to
the "stars and stripes" is the folk-rock musical "Hair," currently
showing on Broadway.
One incident that has had many different reactions to the American
.PJblic takes place when hippie characters prance on and off stage
ca.rryiJl? an American flag and proceed tousethe flag as an exercise
for amusement. Later in the show another hippie wraps the flag
around himself and lies across the stage.
A "Hair" agent reports, "Even though there is a lot d. risque
l~age and a nude scene, the flag scene is the only thing in the show
that offends people."
Obviously, there is some question about what is and what is not
defilement or desecration of the American flag. President Jolmson
recently signed into law anew flag statute. But the act does not clarify
the issue to the point.
We feel that the circumstances with "Hair'' will serve as a legal
test when the new (lag ordinance is brought before the Supreme Court
in October.

Letters

More Punch II Signed
In this editor's opinion the practice of withholding names, using
pseudcnyms, and initialsinthe"LetterstotheVOICE:" is ridiculous.
A person who expects his letter to be .PJblished as such is either
illiterate, runn~ from the law, or is convinced his work is of such
poor quality that he does not want to be associated with it.
Unsigned letters have no place injournalism--except in the waste
basket.

lpoint

a,

·->

VIEWPOINT
VIEWPOINT

"Looking th r o ugh the CITIZEN ..JOURNAL I found, much
to my dismay, an 8 by 11 1/2
inch advertisement for Franklin
University, along with other ads
for var i o u s business schools
around Columbus.''
Advertising is much like a
sharp carving knife. If properly
directed it can be a useful tool,
If misdirected it can destroy
that which it is intended to create.
It is indeed a paradox that a
university which offers a Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration should have such a misdirected advertising program.
If you were to ask anyone in
the administration or on the faculty of Franklin if this University is the same as "the other"
business schools downtown, you
would be told that Franklin is not
the same. Indeed, Franklin is not
a private business that sells an
education at a profit. Most students would agree that Franklin is more a university and less a
business school. This being the
case, why does the administration of this University persist
in associating Franklin with the
other business schools downtown? Why does the administration continue to follow the same
advertising policy that is used
by the "business schools" to
lure customers?
If the administration wishes
to inform the community of its
services a good public relations
program would seem a far better investment.
What image do we wish to
build? Franklin -- another business school, or Franklin -- a
growing University?

An Aid To
Rapid Learning
An aid to rapid -- almost
magical -- learning has made its
appearance. The new device is
!mown as Built-in Orderly Organized Knowle~e. The makers
generally call it by its initials,
BOOK.
How does this revolutionary,
unbelievably easy invention
work? Basically, BOOK consists
only fl. a large number of paper
sheets. These may run to hundreds where BOOK covers a
lengthy pr~am of information.
Each sheet bears a number in
sequence and is held firmly in
place by a special locking device
called a "binding." The user is
presented with an information
sequence in the form of symbols,
which he absorbs optically for
automatic registration on the
brain. When one sheet has been
assimilated a flick d. the finger
turns it over and further informaticn is found on the other
side.
Altcgether, the Built-in Orderly Organized Knowledge
seems to have great advantages
with no drawbacks. We predict
a great future for it.

W.C. Alvarez, M.D.
As a physician, I must have seen hundreds d. people who were in a
cmstant stew, and perhaps sick and unable to work well, largely
because they spent so much time trying to i:igure out what life is,
and what it means, what it signifies, whythe person is here on earth.
and so forth and so en.
As I always say tothesepeople, "You had better stop making yourself sick by trying to figure it all wt; why not just live each day
sensibly and well, doing the workthatlies at hand to do; staying busy;
being useful; hel~ others, and keep thinking more of others than
d. yrurself. As long as you keep thinking of yourself, yru'll be ill."
"Think of the good d. other people and you will be well and happy.
Make the world a little better place for you having lived in it, and
yru will find haPpiooss and contentment." That is what I have found
in my loog happy life."

Smoking is prolu"bited!
No smoking allowed!
Warning! Smoking can be dangerous to your health.
Congratulations to those students and faculty members who
still persist in smoking in the
classrooms.
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He knocked on the door and asked
entrance from a young man. The
young man opened the door and
gave the old man food and called
all of his friends to listen to what
the old man had to say. The old
man said, "I ruJ.ve come to tell
you how to be completely and
forever happy. To be happy you
must die." The young man and
all of his friends laughed and
they tod{ him outside and tied
him to a tree and shot him •••
when we die we are born to the
responsibility of man.

OPINION...
(Continued from Page 5)

LETTERS TO THE VOICE:
Police R wts Are Out

Black Man Fights
Two Wars
The war in Viet Nam has been a long intense
struggle. Many lives have been lost. The cooflict
k ~ootinually be~ fed by young men drafted into
the armed forces for the IID"pose of building up
military strength. Three eut of every ten men
drafted are black. In prq>ortion to the population
of whites and blacks, more blacks are being
drafted than whites. I believe this is unfair for at
this particular time it is not a black man's war.
The black man is already engaged in a war for
his guaranteed freedom. He is waging this war
toward a systemized institutional government. He
should not have to fight two wars at once. Many
believe that this type of feeling stems from
cowardice or anarchy. They are very much mistaken. Tl'Js type of feeling stems from the double
standard the American society has placed on the
black man. By double standards I mean in America
the black man is now struggling to elevate himself
from a second class citizenship. Up to now America has refused him the status of first class
and equal citizenship. However, America feels that
he is good enough to fight for a first class freedom that will not even benefit him completely.
America drafts the black man who may die fighting for a freedom he never really experienced in
its entirety. This is America's double standard:
Second class citizens but first class fighters for
freedom. I am not an advocate of Communism but
why should I be expectedtogoandkill a Viet C~
who has never called me any racial names, never
refused me admittance to his restaurants, then
return to have some white person do just this
after fighting for his freedom.
I truly believe that Communistaggressionmust
be checked but so should the racial tmequality in
our own country. It is said "charity begins at
home." Let's allocate the funds we're now spending on Viet Nam for improving the home situation
in the form of housing for the poor blacks and
whites; Also, in the form of training, whether
iDtellectual or technical for those with potential.
1Mlen these things are done, rn feel that it would
be the duty of all Americans, black and white, to
safe guard their freedom in the face of Communism
or any other threatening force.
Student
Xavier University

Being part of the generation which wants to be
heard, I saw nothing but uncontrolled police riots
during the recent exhibition in Chicago. I feel that
the young people of America want to take part in
leading the country. I am tired of letting the "old'.?r
generation" lead our country from one wartoanother! I am tired of seeing students beaten in the
streets and carted offto jail in over-crowded vans.
After watching the Democratic Convention I am
disenchanted with being a member of our society.
Don't get me wr~. I am proud to be an American.
But, I am not proud of the brutal beating my generation is taking. We want to express our views
and be an integral part of government decisions.
John Murphy
Student

The Franklin University chapter ofSigmaKappa
Phi is now accepting applications for membership.
Our social fraternity is open to all male day and
evening students. Sigma Kappa Phi offers a year
round pr~ram of varied social activities. Many
of the affairs are mixed events, so as to provide
entertainment for fraternity members, wives, and
friends.
ff you contemplate broadening your social and
ecooomic horizons, if you desire a balanced college pr~ram, if you seek good Christian fellowship, then consider the advantages of bel~ing
to Sigma Kappa Phi. ff you are sincere and can
meet our reasonable standards, we will be more
than glad to consider you as a candidate for membership.
Anyone desiring further information regarding
the fraternity, please contact: Wm. Houser (8669626), Wm. Falvey (262-3351), Dan Glenn (8375400), or Gary Leeper (237-2949).
William Houser II
Sigma Kappa Phi Secretary

Take Part, Vote

city, that he wanted to talk to its
citizens. The guard opened the
gate and the man walked to the
square and stood on top of a soap
box and the citizens soon gathered. He said to them, "I have
come to tell you how to be happy.
In order to be happy you must
die." The citizens of the City of
Security started to laugh. They
said, "Do you see that car, that
makes me happy or do you see
that mink coat, that makes me
happy, or do you see that large
house over there, that makes me
happy." So the man left the City
of Security.
The man walked and walked
and continued to walk until he
came upon another city. This city
had no flag. He walked tothegate
and asked the gateman where he
was and the gateman replied that
he was at the City of Touch. In
the City of Touch, he went to the
square and the people gathered
as he stood on the soap box. He
said to them, "I have come to
tell you how to be completely
happy. In order to be haR>Y you
must die." The townspeople
laughed and one man yelled out,
"You see that woman overthere,
I can touch her, that makes me
happy." And so the man got over
the laughing and he got off his
soap box: and left the City cl.
Touch.
The man continuedhisjourney,
he walked and he walked and he
walked until finally he came to
another city without a flag. He
walked up to the gate and asked
his whereabouts and the guard
replied, "This is the City of
School." The old man· asked entrance. Upon entering he found
that all around him the students
were being taught the tools in
which to go out and screw anyone
that got in their way. They were
being taught the use of firearms
and all the mechanics to get
ahead. The old and weary man
seeing this could not climb the
soap box: again and so he started
to leave the city but stopped as
he passed by one house and decided to go back and try again.

THE

In the past semesters, various elections were
held at Franklin University, all of which have been
flops when it came to the student body's voting.
Why is this or could it bethatthe students did not
know about them! Or was it the fact that they did
not know about the issues? Better yet -- maybe
they just didn't care.
This seems to be the most logical answer.
There is another election coming up in the near
future concerning the student body. I wonder if
this particular election will show the same result
as all the others, that less than ten percent of
the student body will vote!
You, the student, complain because Franklin is
not accredited, but do you realize that the peq>le
who check the standards of. the school also look
at the participation of the student? This is oo]y
one small facet but a very important one.
As a fellow student, I am asking you to VOTE in
the upcoming elections. Give your support to the
school and to the student body. By your participation, Franklin will grow and make this University a place that will be remembered.
Pat Hurley
Student

Take Pride In Education
We are the college students of today. Some say,
"So wha4 most people go to college these days.
Big deal!" Do you take pride in your education,
or do you take pride in going to a University
and trying to fool everyone -- including yourself? Anyone can go to a university and get lost
in the crowd, just drifting al~ for four years.
It is so very importantforustetake our education seriously, making it the worthwhile experience it should be.
Our generation will have what it takes to meet
tomorrow if we're prepared. We must not stand
idly watching the world, we must do something
about it. We must be constructive at this prime
time in our lives.
stay in college and learn. Your opportunity is
here. Accept your responsibilities proudly as a
young American.
Clare Webb
Ohio University

TBAFFIC
SOLVTIOJV

This World War 11 vintage M-20
armored car, displayed in a West
Philadelphia used car lot, may be the
answer to rush-hour traffic jams_
Though not under factory warranty,
the M-20 is guaranteed to bring out
the road-hog in even the most timid
driver. This car was owned by a little
old WAC who drove it only to VFW
meetings.
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/,etters from readers must be either atldress,id to:
the STlff)/,'NT VOIC/1, llif!,h-/,on/!, Hldf!,. Suite 612,
.5 l•:ast /,otl/!, Street, Colnmbus, Ohio 1.:12 I .5; or
pli11·1•d in our mailbox in the universit_y ojj,,·P. 11 II
letters must mrry writt,111 si;rnalures (with a "µ1•11
1wm1•," if desin•d), Jitll addn•sses, a111J tl'il'plw111•
11umb<'rs of the writers.

Take An Active Part In Your University!
Needed

Managers
Statisticians
Scorekeepers
Publicity Agents
Ticket Sellers

If you have an interest in basketball, contact Coach Bob Garrow

or attend the special meeting Friday, September 20 at 1 :30 p.m.
in Room 204.
For an exciting season support The Franklin University Raiders.

G')
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Good Everyday

Z
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Rt. 161 and 23 on High Street

:

sorry, not good for private banquets

•
•
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OFFICE

,

l

~

-

AVAILABLE

5 East Long Street

DON'T FALL
FOR THE
WRONG JOB!
See the Man at Dunhill

Short ll'lll'rs an• pnijtirn•d, both J<1r n•aw11s of
sp<u·e and be('{luse th,iy an• lik,•l_y to II ti rad rnon•
madcrs. Letters slumld not be lonw•r than :!00 words.
We reserve the rif!,hl to Nlit and 1·,1111:e11.,1• l,•tl<>rs .
Letters should ,foal with tlllltlers of w·rwml int1•r1•sl, 1101 pcrs1111alitil!s. We will ,wt pnl,/ish lett,ir., that
are libelous, that mak,• p1•r.w111al att,u-ks, or tlwt an•
not in f!,0<11l last<!.

I

.Z

Reg. $2.50

HIGH-LONG au;LDING

SPACE

~

Matching outstanding or unusual talents ... even Roman gladiators ...
with just-right positions is the nation·
wide specialty of the Dunhill "Re•
cruiter Computer." Our computer is
devoted entirely to presenting the
talents, needs, and experience of people like you to top-rated firms looking
for key personnel. Using the "Recruiter Computer", more firms will
know about you in a single day than
you could contact in a month . . .
or even two.

•.•,.,,,

OF COLUMBUS, INC.

Personnel Agency.
88 F.ast Broad St. Suite 345
228-4576
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Mary Sunshine's

taturt
There's no place quite like the
Christopher! Great spot for
fraterni.ty or sorority dances
and dinni;rs (any size group
from 15 to 300). A truly luxurious place for week-ending
parents. (You and your date
will want to join Mom and Dad
for a relaxing interlude witl)
the Bob Allen Trio in the Pool
Lounge.) Drop 'round any time
••. see what living's really like
at the Christopher, the Inn for
all Hours.

THE
CHRISTOPHER INN
soo E. liroad Strfft • 228-3!541

Billards
Upstairs

The first is a situation comedy
about young lovers and their ++
hang-ups; the second deals with J
a pioneer town lacking women.
Very interesting!
NBC has two new mysterysuspense shows this fall: "The
Outsider" starring a private investigator and "The Ghost and
Mrs. Muir" starring Hope Lang
and Edward Mulhare.
For sport enthusiasts NBC will
carry "The Football Game of
the Week'~ on Sunday and "The
Paul Brown Quarterback Club"
on Friday evenings.
It looks like a great season
for tube-watchers, sofindacomzy chair and relax 'cause here
they come,
Sweet, sweet chill! Did you
ever think that the lady next door
to you may be a witch? That's
what M_ia Farrow wonders in
Rosemary's Baby, a gorgeously
creepy movie about a young married couple who move into a
sinister old apartment house in
Manhatten. The story, takenfrom
Ira Levin's novel, is so incredibly
unusual and Roman Polanski directed it with such subtle intelligence that this thriller becomes
even more suspenseful than those
creaky gothic tales about spooky
castles and moons-at-midnight.
It's a devilish delight, sodogo.

Sally s~ars

Art and antique lovers -- attention! studio II, 696 HighStreet
in Worthington is a barn full of
art and antiques. The ownerdes igne r-de cor a tor Mrs.
Gwyneth Corbett remodeled and
refurbished a century old barn
for her shop and gallery.

Sally Sears, 18, a '68 graduate
of Bishop Hartley High School,

The greatest season ever is
coming to television this fall.
One of the grooviest shows this
s e a s on is the "Mod Squad."
Three gangster-type kids are
hired by the Los Angeles Police
as undercover agents on a hip
beat. Should be exciting!
For "Star Trek" viewers -"Land of the Giants" is another
exciting adventure in outer space
that you won't want to miss. It
will appear on Sunday nights
with the fresh new faces of Diana
Lund, Steve Burton, and Kurt
Kaszner (and a giant pussycat!).
Two comedies on the line-up
are "The Ugliest Girl in Town"
and "Here Come the Brides."

joins the rank of the 70 female
students at Franklin University
this trimester.
When asking Sally why she
chose to attend Franklin she replied, "Because in a small college like Franklin you are treated as a person and not just a
number. Another reason is the
teachers will be able to give
more individual attention because
<i. smaller classes."
Sally's interests lie in writing,
sewing, and painting. Her desire
for journalism is now fulfilled
by work on both the ALMA.1\JAC
and the STUDENT VOICE.
We would like to wish Sally
the best of luck during her active
first trimester at Franklin University.
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The barn, one of Worthington• s
old e st structures, was built
around 1860 to serve as a stable
and carriage house. The barn has
survived 100 years, and as Bill
Arter of the Columbus Dispatch
says, "it is likely that the old
barn would have gone the way of
other and far more pretentious
aged structures if Mrs. Corbett
hadn't been looking for a gallery
and shop location."
On the ground level of Studio II
are various types of paper
flowers, old-fashioned candies,
antiques, and assortedparaphernalia. In the loft is a gallery
where contemporary artists exhibit framed pictures, sketches
and personality and psychedelic
posters.
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WRITE
GffiLS ARE NEEDED!
Any female students who have
the slightest idea of what's going
on in today's mod world are encouraged to groove with Mary
Sunshine's Feature Page.
If you dig writing or if photography's your bag then contact
Mary at the VOICE: office (2242952).
Hurry! Things are happening
too fast to let them pass by.

on the second floor is a collector's
paradise.
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Everybody's wearing b e a d s these
days.
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Everybody
interest.

If you are decorating your pad
or looking for cool gifts, Studio II
is the place to go.
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Look in g through the window of
Studio 11.
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Fabulous selection of /<,'arrings Posters - Buttons - Flowers - incense - Sealing wax - lndinn Bedspreads - Fishnets - Baskets - great
Cards - and beautiful imported gifts
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Mon. thru Sat.

9:00 to 6:00
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1958 N. High
at 18th opposite OSU
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IT'S A MATTER OF

OPINION
IT'S ;I M!ITT[,;J{ 0/.' OPINION is an opportunity for you to state
your view.~ on any mnjor ,·ontrovl'rsial topit,. You are uwlcome to agree
or di:1agr<'e to artides lwniin, or present n,•w topics of interest. Collegt•
students from all uriiversitit•.~ arn in11it,id to submit material, accompanied by writer\ name, address, and srhool.
A~ticles appearing in this column do not necessarily rejlect the opiriions of th,w• assof'inted with th,i Student Voini:.

One Must Die In

Order To Live
I would like to thank you for
the opportunity you have given
to me to read your "Independent
Newspaper for Franklin University.'' It is to be admired that
the STUDENT VOICE: is attempt~ to coovey, not only to its own
camµis but to the University
Community as a whole, its desire to µiblish the feelings and
opinions of thoughtful students
all across these United States.
In a sense I feel that yru are
do~ your part in t ~ to
mite this country as a whole
but to the world community.
Since J received your paper
this country has lost another,
tragically at the hands or an
assassin's bullet. But the most
tragic ~ of all is that perhaps
we as a nation are ~ because
we have been unable to pick up
the pieces to these tragedies and
start again. Instead, wejustgoon
living from day to day never car~ what tomorrow will bring;
never caring if tomorrow is any
brighter than the day before;
never working to make tomorrow
a better day or ~ to make
America's dream of the future
a reality of today.
Until man can live with himself our hopes for a brighter
tomgrrow are vain. Man is not
essentially evil, but lost. He is
lost within himself. He has become so tied to himself and lost
with getting ahead to accomplish
materialistic gains and prestige,
and in doing so he has forgotten
those around him. In the end he
will find that the on]ypersonhurt
by it all is himself, for he is totally alone; his life, in essence
is me~less and the true
me~ of life has past him by.
We are all alone in this world
and to admit this fact is the first
step in correctingthe problems <I.
a czying nation. There is no happiness in materialism, or in the
sense of touch, or in the security
<I. having these ~ s . The only
happiness in this world is to die.
One must die in order to live.
To be able to interact with another; to give and not comrt the
cost; to forgive rather than to be
forgiven; to love rather than to
be loved; to serve rather than,to

By James B. Arnold
University of Tampa

be served, this is in part the
me~ of. happiness. To be able
to listen rather than to sit and
hear muttered sounds; to give
completely of. one's self in order
that he may live ••• this is the
essence of happiness.
Man can very easily construct
the tools for which to destroy all
human existence but can he ever
take the time to try and perpetuate man's existence; can he
give enough of himself and help
others to do the same?
There is no love withoot complete understanding and we will
never be able to understand until
we are able to talk; to share our
complete and honest selves with
others, and be abletourge others
to do the same.
I will close this letter by telling
a story which was told to me not
too long ago, and after a great
deal of thought has come to mean
much to my very existence.
There once was a very old man
that came up to a strange house
where all the windows and all~
doors were the same, and inside
this strange house were young
men, all the same and abrut all
the same age. He knocked on the
door and a young man answered
the door. The man said, "I have
come to tell you how to~ completely happy." The young man
invited the old man in and called
all the other young men downstairs. They all sat arrund the
cid man as he said, "I have
come to tell you how to be happy.
In order to be happy you must
die.'' The y ~ men started to
yell, "We do not want to die, we
do not want to die, we will not
die.'' And so they took the old
man ootside, tied him to a tree
and beat him to death. Then they
went back inside; all except one,
the young man that had opened
the door.
Instead, this young man started
to walk, and he walked and walked
and walked until quite some time
had passed. He cameuponalarge
walled city and above one of. the
walls was a flag. The flag read,
"Security." He went to the gate
and asked if he could enter the

Panning and picking for gold,
silver, and other valuable minerals soon will be an easy task
for everyone.
A lightweight, portable x-ray
spectrometer which uses radioisotopes to detect these and other
elements in minerals has been
developed by the Atomic Energy
Commission. The device can also
analyze alloys and solutions for
elemental contant.
The spectrometer, which
weighs less than 15 pounds, employs x-ray~ produced directly
or indirectly by radioisotopes
emitting low-energy radiation.
It can be carried by hand and
operated in the field, factory,
or laboratory for geological exploration, industrial analysis and
manufactured products. Rapid analysis canbeperformedonrocks,
powders, briquettes of materials
and on liquids.
Applications include determination of sulfur and ash content of
coal, copper and iron content of
copper ores, gold and silver in
ore concentrates, and calcium
and iron content in raw cement
mix. The Bureau of Public Roads
is interested in using the spectrometer to obtain on-site analysis of wet cement prior to·
pouring.
In all, the new spectrometer
offers new advancements in business, industry, and the technical
field.. Anyone for prospecting?

Business
Grads
Large scale organizations,
includ~ Dupont and R.C.A., are
among the leaders in breaking
traditional freezes in hiring college graduates. Recruitment of
graduate personnel exceeds the
So% margin in many companies
such as I.B.M., R.C.A., Proctor
and Gamble, and Texas Instrument.
These companies have noted
increased efficiency due to improved communication systems
techniques. Graduates tend to
identtly themselves more fully
with management than do traditional foremen promoted from the
shop. As a result, they can more
easily inform senior management
about problems on the production line and also readily relate
company policy and activities to
their subordinates.

~~ ~ @

Jerrie Mock, holder of. seven
world speed records and three
distance records, recentlytwched down at Port Columbus International Airport to capture _anew
FAJ./NAA closed course world
distance record for Class C-1.d
aircraft.
Mrs. Mock made her 4,085 mile
record flight from Port Columbus
en June 24 to San Juan, Puerto
Rico and back in 33 hours and 2
minutes.
The cabin of. Mrs. Mock.'s
Cessna Super Skylane was fitted
with special fuel tanks holding
320 gallons -- rais~ total fuel
capacity to 400 gallons.
Aviation enthusiasts who understand the technicalities of flying can appreciate the skill, planning, and flying ability <I. Mrs.
Mock. She attem.Ited the lorgest
noo-stop, unrefueled flight ever
made by a woman.
Anyone interested in further
information about Jerrie Mock
may write to Tom Webb, Jr.,
23489 Greenwood Lane, Cleveland, Ohio 44070.

Jerrie Mock, who became the
first woman to fly a plane around
the world in 1964, flies over the
Puerto Rico Trench - the deepest
point in the Atlantic Ocean - as
she pilots her Cessna powered by a
285-hp Continental engine to a new
FAI/NAA world distance record.

n,;ot any 90s-strai9lat coslt cleal, -

The STUDENT VOICE: is
grateful to the Ohio Concrete
Pipe Manufacturer's Association
for assistance in reprowctioo
<I. important materials.

stffftfls1''

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

CollegeMaster

c:,

• Guaranteed by a
top company.
• No war clause.

LIVE MUSIC

Snow White Laundry

DANCING
WED. thru SUN.
9P.M. till CLOSING

1902 North lligh St.

shirts • wash trousers
dry cleaning • laundry bundle
one day service

GO GO

GIRLS

•

Exclusive benefits
at special rates.

•

Premium deposits
deferred until you
are out of school.

College Master Representative
Tom Vernon

299-7770

-----------------------------~
,---------,
I HGTIIID I
Bus. - 294-4 707
Res. - 475-1708

FREE PASS

Home of the Topper Burger

I
I
I
I

106 NORTH FRONT ST.

Hamburgers - French Fries - Malts
CARRY OUT SERVICE

WORKINGT O G ETH E R . . .
VOICE: staff members (left to right)
Greg Hill, Diane Wilson, Carl Kiplinger, Rich Guthrie, Bill Cohn, and
Larry Hackenberg are shown folding
the VOICE as it comes off the
presses.

•r--""---16,

(See Page 3)

open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

JerrieMQck

Portable X-Ray
Spectrometer Developed

CA 4-0676

I

G o o d salesmen make
$50,000 and up a year. I
You may start your rewarding sales career to- I

I

: day.

I

Richard Guthrie
224-2952

=

I

• , the STUDENT VOICE:, Inc. ,

---------

sua-.R"'"'sHt.cK
THE MIDWEST HOUSE OF SOUL
Featuring The Greatest Bands In The Country

DANCING AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 7 NIGHTS .~ WEEK
[Not good For Shows]

~----------------------------~
,
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motor
sports

AT FRAlaLIN INYEltSITY

UGTIIIU

Labor Day weekendmarkedthe
fwrteenth ~ c1 the NlIRA
Nationals at Indianapolis. The
following Columbus area cars
emerged victorious]y: B/A Echard ~nd Kirk, C/G stickle and
Riffle, C/MPThacberandLemly,
SS/FA Edgel McCelland (Bob
White Chevrolet), A/STomSchumacber (Dave Smith Ford), B/S
Dave Duell, E/SA Newt Thomas
{disqualified oncompressioo),F /
SA Damy Edwards, and M/S
Elks Head Service.
stew Matson, aFranklinalumws, was a first rOW1d loser, to
the evermal winner, in C /SA.
Small back Chevys ruled from
D/S through P /S. Super stock
actioo was fantastic! Sub record
performances were the norm.
Bill Jenkins, always a crowd
favorite, was a thirdroundloser.
Ford's C-J mustangs were shutwt in Super Stock. Arlen Vandre
was the eventual winner. Top
stock action was capped by aF /S
Corvette from Michigan.

15 THE SIUDEN1' VOICE:

Students concerned with today and the future of this country are acting now through the Action VOICE:. Readers of
this monthly newspaper are found in and around Columbus, as far south as Columbia, South America, and as far east as
Africa and Vietnam. While the primary purpose of the STUDENT VOICE: is to provide reliable and worthwhile Franklin
U. news for its students, it is dedicated to communication and participation among college students throughout the United
States.
The students of Franklin University own and operate the STUDENT VOICE:, Inc. The Action students of this University believe TO LEARN, ONE MUST EXPERIENCE. The team that makes up the now VOICE: is testimony that sincere conviction and earnest work, toward that end, is truely rewarding. Back your fellow man of the college generation,
keep him informed through honest living.
If you're an individual concerned with the happenings of our country, write your views down and submit them to the
VOICE:. You need not be a student. Take upon yourself the responsibility you owe to your fellow man.
The Editor

,1968 College Football Schedules

Address all articles to: The Editor, the STUDENT VOICE:, Inc., 5 E. Long Street, Suite 612.

(N) Night game.

TEAM

OCT. 5

SEPT. 28

SEPT. 21

OCT. 26

OCT. 19

OCT. 12

NOV. 2

NOV. 9

NOV. 16

NOV. 23

BIG TEN
ILL1N01s
INOIANA _ _ _ _ __

: Kansas

I Missouri

I At Indiana

l At Minne50ta

I At Notre OarM

I Ohio State

I At Purdue

I At Michigan

i Northwe§tern

I Colifomia

I At Duke

1 Navy

I Mich. Slate

I At Indiana

I Minnesota

I Southern Cal
I At Miami. Fla. N (20)
I 0caen Date

!

I Woke Forest
I Purdue
I 0reoon

I At Mk:higan
I lllinOis
I At Notre Dc:me
I Purdue

i Minoesokl
I At Mich. State

I Notre Dome
I At MiChJgan

I At Northwestern

I Illinois

I Wi5COf\Sln

I At Ohio State

I At Ohio State
I lowo

I Indiana
I Purdue

I Purdue
I At Indiana

I At Northwestern
I At Wisconsin

I 10WQ=------

7"1- - - - - - - - - : - , ~ A t Konsas=-------+,-cll"'°linol=s=----;-',,.:;:,-+,=.,_==----+,°"M"'"ich=;vc,n=="------7"!..c:c,"",,c.cona='-----+,-cA'i-licW:CCiscons=~;n----i-',Aiil-i-M'i,,ich=s"'•·"''":------i-clMinneiota--------c-1,_,-Purdue·=----- - - - - ~ I ()regQR stat.
l AfTcu1~,~N-----,IC-:Notr:F.'""•"°Oorne=----+l.;clnd',-;.="-----,c-:WJ=,cans==,~n-----i-17Ai-'IPai'u"',0ue'.=-----,lf-cAiil-i-Mii'in=nesota=i"c-----+,~No=irthw!'te,-n
I Ohi0-Stote
; At Illinois

IOWA
MICHIGAN

STA-""TE-----~l,-,S"".,..,...==-----s-1acBav=oor=----~,~..,=WJ'=-,_,.,,.--.-

MICH.
MINNESOTA

iioaTHWESTER11
OHIO STATE

Nebraska

I Southem Cal.
I So. Methodist

I At Ohio State

I Wisconsin

I Mlchigon

I At Iowa

I At Illinois

I Mich. stcio1oc"----

I Northwestern

I At Illinois

I Mich. State

I At Wisconsin

I At Iowa

I Miehtoon

:~:J:.~N------:a-~~!""""'~,;;.s=~=-'s,•.,•N.--,:i-i:.,..-'='No"'_:....,=•a=Damoc=~---:-:-aa~ac•""'"~"s"=-'i:"'-=--,lc-:~ii!..,=iOhlo"i-=-c==----:-/-a-:'i',aui=,_,=-==='---,i''-.~;j-';'"-aa;c=:•....,=-=•=m:-------j-1'.:11~::f.li~-:':..;.:::•--------;,',~"''ic:-:'.c~':t..::eso~tu~---,~',.ai~•c.;.i,::a±:i~=s•=ate~--+i'7,~""""-='"""=:------MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE

11tW'uNG- GREEN~--~l~Ball

Slala=----~'i -=------:-1-caA~l
""W"'..r.n,~~-=~--·I At-Tc"-==:"'
'"c:,-----:-'-c"':'ent-S"'--==---!-,'
;'Al';-'M°i'l=am=•-------;'-i-MAJT.'-',sl1(J=II=---~'
O;'ch~lo;-:'u':..::=----+'I ""A=-1
Nc'orthec-==m~III~---~',""='=x=
..~'"'~---Ohio U.
I At Miami
Western Mich.
I At Bowling GNen
I Toledo
I At Loulsvllle
I At Marshall
Xavier
I

KENT STA-~
MARSHALL_

I Buffalo
I At Ohio U.

:.:''u..1veRS1TY

: =:c·,,,,c.,N,,_.___

I At Toledo., N

I At Xav5er, N

I At Ohio u.
I Bowling Green

= = ~ ~ - - - - - i - ' - - - - - - ~ :~-~

:

=~=OI.L

::

THIEL-

WASIL_&_.JEFFERSON

I Loui5viUe

=.,

Qty

I Bowling Green, N
I At Kent State

:

=-

At Westminster

I At AUeslheny

I

! Corneoie Mellon
I John Ccrroll

I At Wash. le .Jeff.

I Case Tech
i At Adelbert

I At Western Mich.
I Toledo

=

~-----------+/-'c:--'i-'i.awc"-"2St~-~N'----,;-;'~NN.

:

~
~.;..N

: : , : ; . ,NN

:

~~

::

I At East Corollno

I

1 At l(ent State
I Miami
I Xavier
I At 0ovton
I
I At Marshal=='---~'O=h=l•~U=·----~I_W~-~T•=•=os=S=lolo~_ _ _l ' - - - - - - - - ~ ' - - - - - - -

I Thiel

:

~ I Tech
I At John CGrroll

: ~r=~lan
I Wash. & Jeff.

: ~~:r"-h-----i'--------

I Adrelbert

I At Case Tech

I Alletlhenv

I At Wavne State

I At Be1hanv

I CGrnegie Mellon

=-.~--&-Jeff~.--+/-=~,__..lalln===Tedl'--C..-l"'-'=---!:'-':-~"';..."'-c-.-•-•
. ---+:

:::::::.-'o-=a=='<e"a~L~•~ACF~-----a-:°"'.::~r.:::-:c_e-',,~:,'-=N---e--:~:v~•=•NN

I KWlt State

1ing,.__,G,-"'""=---:-:-'c:7":T"".:"':'°~,.,,.m~Ml=dl-.----'1,,--''.!°'"",e.::"c=c.;,.G,....,------'-1,~..,~c=1nc=1nna1~,----!:'--;:;.:.~.;~;:.:,:tnnatte=ir=;.IU.~.- - ~='-"'vton""

i--':

=-

=re

PRESIDENTS" ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
c:.!:·
:::
Me11on
: ::
~~-

I Case Tech

I Thiel

I At Bawling Green

I We:stem•Mlch.

e;:iioc._U,c•c___ _ _

TOLEDOI At Villanova
I Manholl N
~TERN MICNICAN~--i--'Iai'a,c'kllc'u"','c,y"'_ ,.=-c,-,---:-l-'iA;7'tMiafflt

aETNAJIY

I Miami, N

011
e;:::;;=;c;:._~-ch.=---:-:-.:::~,,;-,:_,,,:-=----~::s~,.;ri~m.-&""_,,:;.•
, _N__-:-:.,:,!~'iom""

i--':: ~
..

I At Grove Cltv

--":""'"'Ashl=·&,,__=-=-·- - - - '1
'-c:..e;i,c.l:=-~rt=----+,1=c':.'-c•.:.=•~=~•-----ii''-.Ac:,1-;R°"nd"lav=-,.N;----i--,;ll:.!.e.Adelbert
I Grow Citv
I At Bethany
I At Adelbert
I Allegheny
I At John Carroll

OHIO

:: =•

: ~~~v-

N

11 At Heldetbero

:

~~• H

11~:."':: St.
: ~.

~~

11!°~~olloce

~:tv':°"

:

11

:

~~~=tern

Kv.

Ohio Northern

l

At Younastown. N

:

~=-IITIW.."'T""lll.?.-cs~T~aTE=----+:--------'::-;;::nd~==.,.,=•---l!-'!,,~inlm,.;lond=-,------+:.:;:;..:;.;===-=•=•---:~:--=c.n=1n11,_,__MJ=ch-.--+:.:;~;:,,!=~':4"""'a.""sa--~---!/c-c:.'?;-,-.:::=-=lanc9=----+/A~A:c-.:;cc;"~_;;s'.:=-c-.----+/.a~'i',~~~nco"i·~n=u.----,:------ONCI...._TI
I At Texas Tech.- N
I Xavier, N
At Haus1on. N
I TOITIIXL, N
I At Wk:hlta St., N
I Tulsa
N. Texas St.
I Loulsville
I Ohio U
I Miami, 0
031er=='--------j1-';A.'.1'.M,c:ia=mo'r"·- - - - , ,TT-ol"-ecto"-=------.,.A'l"T-=
I St•
N
I At Bowl=...
=-c..--==---+,I ~Louisvi==.:.lle,a=cN=----:,-===----+,':_,,,~=7.11"'1.==-----:,~..'7,°"o""hi7
o"u-.----+,I At
'i'At'"'xa'cav
----

DAYTON

.Joseph'5.

DEAANCE

I Adrian

iiEIDEUERG

I 8luffton, N

I At Alma

I Rndkw

I At WUmin9lc& N

At Manchester

I At Bluffton

I Central St.

I Anderson

I

At

I Westminster"

J O Wesleyan

I Cooital

At w·ttenberD

I Ashland

I At Otterbein

I At Muskingum

i

AtMarietta

Kenyon

2rr=o~ll',MN---+:....,.A~~..,.=,..::.------1:..,,,:n~~::.:...,..
~J.T~y:------~:~1ace~51~·..N~-c:~::~~trd~~~-~----;.:~:-,~Def=ica>ce=-------':~!~'-~Ml~-~-~N=---=:i--':~'::'°'~-~·~~~....~N--:!-'~='~~n~s~-~---+:~~T.A~~~":'"~,.~mp~-=---~:--:~~.!-.-~.~~

~::.C=A-----~:

=----li-At~·-;.ea..;1o1;=.="------:-,-c-=-------i-'.K"cenvani='t,,,=-~_~_-_-_-_-_-_--il~At•1Mt•-1u~n"'1on=-=-,.,_,"},N~-:_-:_-:_-:_t1-'.Alt:-;Wtoos~~•=er,t_-_-_-_-_-_-_'-:-l1o111.::e::;,1be1••~~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=-·1H.cA~•"K~1omazoo
=-~~::'m, N
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The Columbus Symphony
SEASON TICKETS
AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
NOW ON SALE.
Phone: 224-3291
100 East Broad Street
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